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NEWS IN BRIEF

Valley News Group Partners With Spectrum
For Local-Based News App

New Woodland Hills Post Office Opens Aug 24
The new Woodland Hills Post Office will open Monday,
August 24, at 21200 Oxnard Street. Hours will be Monday
to Friday 8:30 am to 6 pm and 9 am to 5 pm Saturday. The
current post office at Westfield Promenade will close for
good at 3 pm Friday, August 21. Retail services and post
offices boxes will not be accessible that weekend.

FBI Raids Calabasas Home of Jake Paul
The FBI raided the Calabasas
home of YouTube star Jake Paul on
Wednesday, seizing what were said
to be high-powered weapons. SWAT
teams in tactical gear swarmed the
house in the gated community of Park
South. The raid was in connection to
Paul’s involvement in what are called
“allegations of criminal acts” during a
riot at an Arizona mall which involved
his friend Arman Izadi, whose Vegas
home was also raided Wednesday. No
arrests were made. The warrant was
sealed so the FBI had no comment.

Spectrum
Networks has
partnered with
Valley News Group
in the launch of its
Spectrum News
App, introduced
this week.
The app
combines reporting
from existing
newsrooms and
weather teams,
original content
from dedicated
digital journalists
and curated content
from partner new organizations,
of which Valley News Group is
one of four in California.
Valley News Group will
provide local breaking news of
the valley to Spectrum, which
will be showcased on the new
app available to all 28 million
residential Spectrum customers.
The app will also feature
content from CalMatters, a
nonprofit and nonpartisan news
site dedicated to coverage of the
California state capitol, dot.LA,
an online news outlet covering
innovation in the startup and tech
communities in Los Angeles,
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demands of news
gathering and
reporting in a
digital world.
The Spectrum
News App is a
one-stop shop
for local news,
general-interest
stories, state and
local political
content, and
comprehensive
weather reports.
The app also
showcases the
linear feeds of

and LA Taco, an independentlyowned digital news and
information platform covering
food, culture and community.
Localized coverage also
features a variety of original
content produced specifically for
the app.
Consistent with Spectrum
Networks’ approach to investing
in more ‘boots on the ground’
local reporting, dozens of
digital journalists have been
hired in nearly every local news
community and teams were
reimagined to meet the changing

all Spectrum News networks,
giving customers the ability to
read, watch or listen anytime,
anywhere, based on their
geographic preferences.
The Spectrum News App is
free to anyone for the first 30
days, and after the trial period
will be available to all Spectrum
residential video, internet and
mobile customers at no additional
charge.
The new Spectrum News app
is available on iOS and Android
smartphones and tablets.
The link to the app is
spectrumnewsapp.com.

Who’s Going Back to School?
Westfield Hosts Weekend Open Air Market

Westfield Topanga is hosting an open-air market every
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, featuring up to 10 key retailers
from the center. Retailers include David Yurman, Kiehl’s,
Casper and Tommy Bahama, who is offering their “friends
and family sale” at the market. Tesla will also be at the
market with an enter-to-win sweepstakes for a weekend with
a new Model Y. Food trucks will also be on site, including
the popular Beignet Box, for snacks and meals. Shop Friday
and Saturday from 11 am to 7 pm, and Sunday from noon to
6 pm in the parking lot fronting Topanga Canyon Blvd. in
front of The Cheesecake Factory. There is reserved parking
for market shoppers.

By Laura Levinsky
We all know that the public
schools in Los Angeles County
will be offering distance learning
for the foreseeable future. Los
Angeles County is a long way off
from not making the State watch
list for 14 consecutive days as one
of the parameters for being able
to reopen.
But what about the local
private schools in the area? Are
they subject to the same state
ruling as the public schools?
The easy answer is yes,
they are. The order to keep the
schools at distance learning for

now specifically mentions private
schools. So what are their plans?
Louisville High School in
Woodland Hills has stated plans
to keep distance learning until
at least the beginning of their
second quarter, on October 12,
2020. Until then, the school
will use distance learning as
per Karen Vercillo, Principal.
Chaminade
Schools
in
Chatsworth and West Hills have
been planning for all possibilities.
They intend on offering in-class
learning, but are prepared to use
distance learning if necessary.
Crespi Carmilite School in

Encino is adhering to the State
directive and will use distance
learning until the county permits
schools to offer in class learning.
Viewpoint School is planning
a September 1, 2020 opening of
school but only offering distance
learning as of now. They will
switch to in class as soon as they
are allowed.
MUSE School in Calabasas
has chosen a more radical
approach as of now and opted
to offer the entire 2020/2021
academic year virtually only.
They have created a separate
website for the virtual school.
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Kinecta Cares

During challenging times, we are here.
Since March 2020, Kinecta has come through for its members with the following
financial support:
• 1,200 0% APR* interest emergency relief loans** ($1.9 million)
• 13,000 auto and personal loan payment deferrals
• 1,850 mortgage payment deferrals
• 1,000 Paycheck Protection Program loans for local small business owners
($60 million)

WOODLAND HILLS: First Bank is holding a webinar on PPP Loan
Forgiveness on Wednesday, August 5 at 1 pm. Special guests include
Tim Fogerty, Managing Director of First Bank Commercial Banking,
who will share the latest PPP loan forgiveness updates; Eric Haligren,
Director of First Bank Credit Underwriting, who will review First
Bank’s loan forgiveness process, and Charles Jellinek, Partner in
Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner, who will discuss legal liability concerts
as employees return to work. Register at register.gotowebinar.com/
register/2040147532459179789.
CANOGA PARK: Volunteers are needed to donate, assemble and
distribute backpacks filled with school supplies to more than 500
homeless or low-income LAUSD students through the Family Rescue
Center, 22103 Vanowen. For more information call (818) 884-7587.
WOODLAND HILLS: The Law Collaborative will offer a free family
law workshop where an attorney will answer questions about divorce,
spousal and child support, child custody, pre-nups, post-nups and more.
The meeting will be held Saturday, August 8, at am. Dial in number
is (978) 990-5442, access code 3978300# or join the online meeting
at https://join.freeconferencecall.com/trish949; online meeting ID
trish949.

We take care of our members.
We can take care of you, too.
Find out more at kinecta.org.

25003-06/20
Federally insured by NCUA
*Annual Percentage Rate
**Borrower must be a Kinecta member for a least 90 days. Terms and qualifications are subject to change.
Copyright 07/01/2020

Electronic Waste
Collection Event
Open to Residents and Businesses of all
Cities and Communities
Saturday, August 15, 2020 from 10:00am to 2:00pm
Location:

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

EL CAMINO SHOPPING CENTER

23381 Mulholland Drive (intersection of Calabasas Road)

ONLINE: The Rotary of Calabasas is presenting comedian Avi
Liberman, live from Israel, at a Zoom event on Thursday, August
13, at 8 pm. Tickets are $18 per person plus $5 for each additional
person watching. Proceeds are donated to Las Virgenes Unified
School District for subsidized meals for students. Purchase tickets at
calabasasrotaryevents.org.
WOODLAND HILLS: Tim Gaspar, CEO of Gaspar Insurance, is hosting
a Wildfire Preparedness Seminar for homeowners on Thursday, August
13, at 6 pm. Find out why wind-driven fires like the Woolsey Fire act
differently, what landscaping makes a difference around your home,
what you can do now and how you should prepare. Panelists from
the US Geological Survey and LA County Fire Department will also
participate. Register at https://bit.ly/33emx4e.
CALABASAS: The Calabasas City Council will hold a full meeting on
Wednesday, August 12, at 7 pm. The meeting will be held on Zoom.
Follow the meeting at www.cityofcalabasas.com.
WOODLAND HILLS: Valley Cultural Foundation will screen the movie
“Trolls” at their drive-in movie event on Sunday, August 9, at dusk.
Emerging artist Brittney Crush will perform at 7:45 pm before the
movie. Cost is $5 to register; refunded night of the event, held at the
Disabled American Veterans Center, 6543 Corbin Avenue. There will
be food trucks on site. To register visit valleycultural.org.
CALABASAS: The Calabasas Library’s Tuesday Evening Book
Club for adults will be held August 18 at 6 pm via Zoom. The group
will be discussing The Island of Sea Women by Lisa See. For more
information about the book club and the Zoom meeting link, email
Barbara Lockwood at blockwood@calabasaslibrary.org.

Accepted Electronics:

Televisions, Cell Phones, Personal Computers
(CPU, Monitors, Keyboards, Mouse, and
Peripherals), Cables and Wires, Digital
Cameras, Duplicators, Electric Typewriters,
Laptops, Mainframe Computers, Printed
Circuit Boards, , Telephones and Telephone
Equipment, Tape Players, Testing Equipment,
Uninterruptible Power Supplies.
Please Do Not Bring Any batteries, fluorescent light bulbs and Other Hazardous Waste

All other items can be dropped off for a fee at California Recycles warehouse located at
18351 Eddy St. Northridge, CA 91325.
For drop off at warehouse, please call (818) 886 0800 to make an appointment.
Calabasas Public Works Department – Environmental Services

Online &
In-Person
Music
Lessons
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Calabasas
native
Matt
Horwitz, above, is an honor
graduate of the Army Flight
School. Horwitz attended Oak
Park High and Auburn University
as ROTC, Cadet Battalion
Commander 2018. He is in the
Alabama National Guard and
is currently a Second Lt. and
Aviation Platoon Leader.

Health care workers giving back! West Hills Hospital, Fairwinds
West Hills and West Hills Health & Rehab all joined in the month
of July to do a food collection at each location and then a driveby donation to seniors in the area. They had nearly 700 cars every
Tuesday drive through to receive the food donations. Shown above at
ONE Generation where the drive-by donations were given out are Lisa
O’Laughlin from Fairwinds, Aimee Bennett from West Hills Hospital
and Rebecca Brown-Dana from West Hills Health & Rehab. “The
community has been so generous to us during this pandemic,” said
O’Laughlin. “It’s time for us to give back.”

Read, watch and listen to
news stories by our
Spectrum News journalists
and local partner
publications.

Get weather forecasts from
our meteorologists and
explore interactive
radar maps.

Calabasas resident and
award-winning children’s author
Alva Libert Sachs, above,
has penned her sixth book. The
Pirate Princess joins On Your
Mark, Get Set, Go! Circus Fever,
I’m 5, Dear Master Dragon and
Dancing Dreidels. She received
honorable mentions in the 2018
Los Angeles Book Festival
Winners List for Dear Master
Dragon and Dancing Dreidels, a
festival that honors the best of the
world publishing community.

Watch Spectrum News’
portfolio of local networks
from anywhere.

Calabasas Mayor Pro Tem
James Bozajian has been
named Vice President of the L.A.
County Division of the League
of California Cities, an advocacy
and educational organization
for all California municipalities.
Bozajian currently serves as
Secretary/Treasurer. Since 2008
he has also served on the Board
of Directors of the California
Contract Cities Association,
the second-largest municipal
organization in the state.
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• It’s important to laugh in the midst of turmoil. I’d tell you a
coronavirus joke now, but you’ll have to wait two weeks to see if you
got it.
• On a quarantine true-crime binge, local reader Meghan Montoya
jokes that baby boomers clearly weren’t as overwhelmed with work
as current adults are. “After all, they had the means to buy their own
homes, start a family, go on vacations AND still be serial killers on the
side.”
• Funny quip seen on Facebook: You don’t necessarily need a
parachute to go skydiving. You only need a parachute to go skydiving
twice!
• Churchgoer and brother-in-law Steve chimes in with this funny,
‘“And the Lord said unto John, come forth and you will receive eternal
life.’ But John came fifth, and won a toaster.”
• Science Tip: You can distinguish an alligator from a crocodile by
paying attention to whether the animal sees you later or in a while.
•

2019 out the door checklist: keys, phone, wallet;
2020 out the door checklist: keys, phone, wallet, mask, hand
sanitizer, stress ball, murder hornet repellent, gloves, anxiety.
• In a Catholic school cafeteria, a nun places a note in front of a pile
of apples, “Only take one. God is watching.” Further down the line is
a pile of cookies. A little boy makes his own note, “Take all you want.
God is watching the apples.”
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Word on the Street from the Publisher
We are very proud of our
partnership with Spectrum. The
media giant chose Valley News
Group to be one of only four
media partners, and the only one
that will provide local news of
the valley in their new Spectrum
News app.
Spectrum obviously sees the
value in hyper-local coverage,
especially now at this crucial
time.
Our papers, both in print and in
our digital format, report critical
breaking news of the community.
On the coronavirus crisis
we’ve reported where to get
tested,
crucial numbers and
hospital updates. We chronicle
the businesses that are open,
those offering patio dining or
drive-by, and those closed during

the pandemic. We have reported
and guided businesses to sources
of financial and unemployment
assistance.
We’ve kept our readers up-todate on the limited entertainment
offerings locally, from drivein movies to open-air markets.
The role of community news
has never been greater, as while
communities are under stayat-home orders, or many still
self-quarantine, we bring advice
on how to keep homes safe
and prepared, and how to keep
families learning and entertaining.
We’ve shown you how
to help first responders and
medical personnel. How to keep
yourselves calm and healthy
during these turbulent times.
Discussed the real estate value

of your home, and whether it’s a
good time to sell or buy.
Our local calendar keeps the
community abreast of important
council
and
homeowners
meetings, library offerings, Zoom
entertainment and more.
We’re all local. We’re all
timely. And now with Spectrum
we can provide this essential
information to reach even more
in our community.

Rantz & Ravez from Dennis Zine
The Oath of Office for an
Elected Los Angeles City Official
and compliance to the Oath.
Some of us have witnessed
an elected L.A. city official
being sworn-in to serve in public
office - either in person or via
media. There is all the pomp
and circumstance that follows
the election and then the work
begins. I remember my entry into
the political arena and the oath I
truly believed in and with heart
and soul. I wanted to carry out all
my duties and responsibilities and
live up to my words before God
and myself, supporters, critics.
I look back on my years as
an elected member of the L.A.
Charter Reform Commission
and my 12 years as an L.A. City
Councilmember and can honestly
say that I tried my best to live
up to the commitment I made
to everyone. Years later, I still
remember the words and my
commitment to the oath.
I recently reviewed the Oath
of Office and it reminded me that
it is a promise that one should
remember and keep as a base for
their service to the people that
elected them to office.
The Oath of Office for Los
Angeles Elected City Officials is
as follows: Every officer provided
for in the Charter shall, before
entering upon the discharge of the
duties of office, take the following
oath or affirmation: I do solemnly
swear that I will support the
Constitution of the United States
and the Constitution of the State
of California and the Charter
of the City of Los Angeles, and
that I will faithfully discharge
the duties of the office according
to the best of my ability.”
Now let me examine just how
this has worked out for Mayor
Garcetti…
During his second Inaugural
Address on July 1, 2017, Mayor
Garcetti was sworn in by his
mother Sukey Garcetti and joined

his wife Amy Elaine Wakefield
and their daughter Maya. He
stated the following excerpts on
the steps of City Hall. Let’s see
how things have turned out as
compared to his words.
“We must connect. We must
succeed at sustaining middle class
jobs, at strengthening education,
at protecting our environment
while growing our economy
because right now, it’s on us to
show the way forward.”
The verdict...This has not
worked out as promised.
“And we changed the culture
of City Hall. For the first time,
three citywide elected officials
and 15 councilmembers set aside
the stale, unending competition
for the day’s headlines. Instead,
we sought out the levers where the
powers of each of us, exercised
with prudence and passion, could
double the efforts of the others all
in the service of a fiercer, safer,
prouder city.”

Years later I still
remember the words
and my commitment
to the oath.
The
verdict...Two
Councilmembers have been
arrested by the FBI, the City
Attorney’s Office is being
investigated by the FBI and
investigations into additional
corruption at City Hall continues.
“You, the voters, passed one
of the largest initiatives to help
the homeless, and, before two
seasons turned, you did it again.
You invested in Measure M,
the most ambitious municipal
initiative in this country by
railroad mile. Today, we look
upon a city with more potential,
more ambition and more unity
than we looked out on four years
ago.”
The verdict...The homeless
population has continued to
increase over previous years in

Los Angeles City. There was a
16% increase in the homeless
population from 2019 to 2020.
The number went from 35,550 to
41,290. Los Angeles County saw
an increase of 13%, from 58,936
to 66,436.
While more rail lines are being
established, ridership is down and
safety concerns exist with transit
riders.
“Crime remains a challenge,
moving through our city. Even
as we rise to face it, homelessness
rises faster, every tent and
blanket calling on our deepest
reserves of courage, creativity and
compassion.
The verdict...Mayor Garcetti
called police officers “killers”
and recommended a cut of $150
million to the LAPD budget.
This after recent RIOTS in Los
Angeles and the destruction of
many business locations and
numerous police vehicles. The
L.A. City Council approved
the $150 million cut from the
current LAPD budget. This is at
a time when crime numbers are
increasing and officers are falling
back for survival.
Elected officials need to
remember that they are held
accountable to the people of
the community. As we can see,
problems are growing bigger in
L.A. while leadership is lacking
and lost in finding real solutions.
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Labor Firm Moves
to Warner Center

Logix Opens a Calabasas Branch
Logix Federal Credit Union
announced today the opening of
its newest branch, located next to
the Trader Joe’s market at 23741
Calabasas Road in Calabasas.
Financial Service Officers at the
branch will be available to advise
members on a full line of financial
services,
including
deposit,
loan, and investment products,
all in a clean and comfortable
atmosphere.
“This location increases
convenience for members and
joins the existing network
of Logix branches along the
Highway 101 corridor connecting
the San Fernando Valley to the
Conejo Valley,” President and
CEO Ana Fonseca said. “We’re
looking forward to offering our
services to local residents, with
an opportunity to help them
thrive and reach their financial
potential. We continue to keep
the safety and well-being of our

staff and members at the center
of our business. That’s one of
many reasons for our continued
success.”
The new location will
be the first credit union to
open its doors in Calabasas.
Branch Manager Colin
Smith and Branch Relationship
Manager Annette Haftevanie
will be leading an experienced
and knowledgeable staff to help
meet members’ financial needs.
“Logix is focused on service
and offering the best possible
financial products and services
to its membership,” Smith said.
“I’ve spent a decade with this
credit union because we are able
to provide value to generations of
members and make a difference
in their financial health.”
Other nearby branches
include
Woodland
Hills,
Tarzana and Westlake. For more
information visit lfcu.com.

From Institutional to Independent!
Steve Brevidoro
Announces the Opening of
STEVE BREVIDORO
INSURANCE AGENCY
Auto, Home, Business, Health, Life
An independent broker. Lic # 0825275

818. 887.0433
6911 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Suite 305, Canoga Park 91303

Labor and employment law
firm Fisher Phillips opened a new
office in Warner Center at 21600
Oxnard Street. The firm has over
130 attorneys throughout the
state and over 400 nationwide.
The company focuses on such
matters as wage and hour law,
immigration, employee benefits
and data security. Todd Scherwin
is the managing partner at the
new location.

United Chambers
Opposes Bills
The United Chambers of
Commerce Government Affairs
Committee, as of July 20, 2020,
has opposed the following bills:
AB 398 - Local Government
and School Recovery & Relief
Act. United Chamber’s position
is that this bill in part would
impose a tax on a large business,
defined as a for-profit, private
entity with more than 500
employees that performs any of
their duties within the state, at
the rate of $275 per employee.
If passed this will discourage
hiring and job growth while
California suffers Depression
Era
unemployment
levels.
SB
1383
Unlawful
Employment Practice, Family
Leave.
United
Chamber’s
position is this bill will harm
small employers by requiring
any employer with only five
employees to provide 12 weeks
of protected leave each year and
threatening them with litigation
for any unintentional mistake.
Even though this is unpaid leave
that does not mean the employer
will not endure added costs. The
employer will still have to pay
the employees medical insurance
during the 12 weeks they are away
from work out on leave. The leave
is protected meaning an employer
must return the employee to the
same position the employee
had before going out on leave.

6351 Owensmouth Avenue | Suite 101-A | Woodland Hills | CA 91367

We’re Here
to Help
You Save.
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Woodland Hills Apt.
Building Sells

BUILDING
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BUILDING
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COWE.COM

A multi-family apartment
building at 5480 Quakertown
in Woodland Hills has sold for
$13.9 million. Built in 1969, the
two-story property has 57 units
and rent collections exceeded
98% in April and May, despite
the pandemic. There were more
than a dozen offers for the
complex, according to James
Capital Advisors. “This was a
rare opportunity to acquire a
well-maintained
cash-flowing
multi-family complex in this
sought-after
neighborhood
south of Ventura Blvd.,” said
Elliott Hassan of James Capital
Advisors, who closed the deal.
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Calabasas Branch

23741 Calabasas Road, Suite B
(Next to Trader Joe’s)

Tarzana

(866) 767.5328
Woodland Hills

18700 Ventura Blvd., Suite 110
(Near Whole Foods)

(855) 564.4917

21520 Victory Blvd.
(In the Nordstrom Rack Shopping Ctr)

(855) 564.4916

Federally Insured by NCUA

As low as 2.24% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) is our best auto loan rate on approved credit and up to 125% financing on new vehicle
purchases and no cash-out loan refinancing from another institution, for a maximum 36-month term, and includes a 1% discount
for Automatic Payment (AutoPay). Rate subject to increase if AutoPay is discontinued. Advertised rate and financing is based on
creditworthiness and may not be available to all recipients; other conditions may apply. Refinance of existing Logix loans excluded
from this offer unless you take a $5,000 cash out (must meet our loan-to-value requirements) or pay a $249 fee. Actual interest rate
offered may be higher and a down payment may be required depending on applicant’s credit rating and other underwriting factors. In
some instances Logix may require borrowers to purchase Guaranteed Auto Protection on new and used auto loans; maximum 17.99%
APR. Monthly payments at 2.24% APR for a 36-month term are estimated at $28.75 per $1,000 borrowed. Borrowers may elect to defer
the first payment due date for up to 90 days from loan funding date, subject to credit approval; interest will accrue during deferral
period. “New Vehicle” means the current and prior model year with less than 10,000 miles. Logix finances vehicles purchased through
franchised dealerships only (those affiliated with a major brand such as Ford, Chevy or Toyota). Auto loans are available only in AZ, CA,
DC, MA, MD, ME, NH, NV and VA. Rate is accurate as of 8/3/20 and is subject to change. Logix membership required.
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT
By Katie Sterling
There is no question that
coronavirus has impacted every
aspect of life. While the world
has shifted, individuals have

New Series: Behind the Mask
felt the hit both personally and
professionally.
In this series, “Behind the
Mask,” we’re looking to highlight
a variety of professions and

how the pandemic has not only
changed their daily operations
but also, their perspective on the
industry they work in. After all,
while many have had to adjust

The Flight Attendant :

Denise - Has worked for a
major US airline for the past 32
years.
VNG: How has coronavirus
most impacted your field of
work?
Denise:
It’s
changed
everything about my job. From
when it first started, it was trying
to get our employer to let us wear
masks and gloves...to removing
service on most flights to blocking
seats for social distancing. Now
it’s requiring all passengers to
wear a mask on board and even
letting flight crews wear shields
with their mask.
Then there is the reduction
of flying, loss of international
routes, many months of no trip
or reducing hours due to lack
of people traveling. We’re now
dealing with a company that
is talking about a furlough of
up to 8,000 flight attendants
and many senior attendants
will be back on reserve again
after many years being off.
VNG: What is the most
surprising obstacle that you have
had to face in the midst of this
pandemic?
Denise: I would have to say
the shutting down and lockdown
of towns, cities and states. This
is 2020 and never in my dreams/
nightmares did I ever think the
USA would be shutting down
schools, jobs, travel etc... due
to a disease. To drive the 405

when this started at
rush hour and have
only a handful of
cars out was insane.
I still can’t wrap my
head around all the
people that are still
working at home and
all the business travel
that is just not there.
Plus, to see schools
all going online is crazy
and certain stores still
not able to open is crazy.
VNG: What is the most
dramatic change you’ve had
to make in your business?

Never in my dreams/
nightmares did I think
the USA would be
shutting down travel
due to a disease...
Denise: It would have to
be the wearing of masks on
the plane and in the airport.
It used to be just one or two
passengesrs would have a
mask on because they were
sick or they didn’t want to
get sick but now I am having
to remind them that the
mask is to cover the mouth
and nose. In the beginning
I would have said the truly
empty flights...but now it
would be the required mask.
VNG: Has this pandemic

to debilitating measures, others
have surprisingly skyrocketed
during this time. As we take this
pandemic day to day, it’s the
people that shed the most light on

how we’ll get through this. The
people in your orbit or outside
who are working tirelessly in
the midst of unknown times. The
people behind the mask.

The Property Manager:

changed your perspective
of the industry you’re in?
Denise:
Yes,
this
pandemic has completed
changed my perspective
of my industry. I thought
times were tough after 9/11
but this is a whole new set
of problems and I don’t
see it bouncing back as
quickly as 9/11 as so many
people have been affected
by this. Many more lost
their jobs during these past
few months than any other
time in history. With no
cure in sight and numbers
still rising, I see many
countries still on lockdown
and many jobs telling
employees they no longer
have a travel budget. Until
many get back to work the
thought of traveling is not
in the cards or the budget.
VNG: How do you
want this experience to
change you or change your
(Continued to page 9)

MaddieHas
worked in residential
property management
for seven years.
VNG: How has
coronavirus
most
impacted your field of
work?
Maddie: As a
multi-family property
manager
in
LA,
coronavirus
caused
us a massive halt in
operations both with
renting new apartments
and collecting rents.
The leasing of new
apartments has dipped
an average of about
60%. While most multifamily companies in
CA are working with
residents on deferment
of rental payments, the
uncertainty has caused
most renters to “sit
tight” and see how the
constantly
changing
eviction moratorium
guidelines will impact
them.
VNG: What is
the most surprising
obstacle that you have
had to face in the midst
of this pandemic?
Maddie: To be
honest, the behavior
of people has been
most
surprising.
Considering a lot of

businesses are required
to follow guidelines
such
as
maskwearing and social
distancing, customers
in
apartments
seem to disregard
these
requirements
altogether. It may be
due to the fact that
people are “home”
or that we are still
available, but most

Adjusting the steps
we need to take to
enter an apartment
safely has shifted.
people do not respect
the rules. The level of
frustration with the
rules regarding gyms
and pools being closed
is astronomical. Shutdowns are global but
the expectation as
managers is that we
allow the exceptions.
VNG: What is the
most dramatic change
you’ve had to make in
your business?
Maddie: We had to
shut our doors for five
months,
conducting
business
virtually
the majority of the
time.
Transitioning
from a highly focused
customer
relations

business, where we deal with
20 to 30 people daily, to a
high volume phone and email
business has been the biggest
change. Adjusting how we
handle
maintenance-related
items and the steps we need
to take to enter an apartment
safely has also shifted. We
spend a lot more of our time
navigating how to adhere
to guidelines, while still
providing the essential services.
VNG: Has this pandemic
changed your perspective of the
industry you’re in?
Maddie: Coronavirus has
not necessarily changed my
perspective of the apartment
management industry, but it
has illustrated the additional
complexities of housing in
LA. As unemployment began
increasing and moratoriums
extending, the prioritization
of paying rent has completely
shifted. LA has always been
an extremely pricey place to
reside, which translates to
(Continued to page 11)

Supporting Valley Cultural Foundation’s

Emerging Artist Video Series
Concert videos NOW STREAMING at

www.ValleyCultural.org
Presented By

Special Thanks To Our Other Partners

WATCH HERE
FOR
DETAILS!
WINNETKA BOWL & ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 20122 VANOWEN ST, WINNETKA, CA

The

syndicate

Concerts on the Couch a fundraiser supporting the artist and Valley Cultural Foundation.
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brought to you by

#WestfieldDelivers

TOPANGA | THE VILLAGE
Get Rewarded
for Shopping Safely!

While the world may operate a bit
differently these days, Westfield wants to
reward their patrons for not only shopping
with them but doing so safely! As their way
of thanking the community, Westfield will be
surprising random shoppers following their
health and safety standards with retailer gift
cards. As a reminder, masks are required when
shopping at Westfield Topanga & The Village.
So grab your shopping list, put on that mask
and do your part to keep the community safe!

Family Movie Sweepstakes

Win the ultimate summer night out for
the whole family! From now until August 9, enter
for a chance to win a family pack of tickets to the
San Fernando Valley Summer Drive In and a $50
Westfield Rewards Card!
First, follow @WestfieldFashionSquare
and @MyValleyPass on Instagram. Second, tag at
least one friend in the comments of the sweepstakes
post on Westfield Fashion Squares account only.
No purchase necessary to enter or win! Open only
to legal U.S. residents residing in California who
are 18+ yrs. of age at the time of entry. One Grand
Prize is available. See Official Rules at https://bit.
ly/2P8g2rO for prize description/restrictions and
complete details.

Hollywood Bowl Streams Summer Concert

Nothing says summer in LA quite like open-air nights
at the Hollywood Bowl but thanks to the pandemic, events
have been shelved indefinitely. However, the LA Phil wants to
keep the music playing virtually this year! “Play Your Part” is
a free online concert and workshop featuring Brandi Carlile,
Gustavo Dudamel, Thomas Wilkins, members of the LA Phil
and members of YOLA. While free, organizers are asking those
interested to make a small donation seeing as how the event will
raise funds for YOLA and the LA Phil’s learning programs. The
“Play Your Part” concert premieres on Friday, August 7 at 7 pm
at hollywoodbowl.com/benefitforyola. Those unable to see the
concert day of, will have the opportunity to stream the benefit
until Friday, August 14.

Dodgers Reading Champions

The Dodgers season is just getting started
and although things are a bit different this year, their
partnership with the Los Angeles Public Library to kick
off their annual reading challenge is still on! Children in
grades 1 through 8 are invited to participate in “Dodgers
Reading Champions” where the more you read, the more
you’re eligible to win a series of Dodgers prizes! Children
sign up for the challenge online and track their reading
progress. Every month young reading champions who
have read at least 15 to 30 minutes per day will be eligible
for that month’s drawing to win great prizes. For more info
and to sign up, visit dodgersreadingchampions.com. Go
Blue!

Creative Writing Club

Are you a fan of creative writing and want to hone or
develop your skills? Third through 7th graders are invited to
the Calabasas Library’s Writers’ Corner Club on August 8, at
3:30 pm. Run by high school students, participants don’t need
any experience in creative writing, just a willingness to learn
and have fun! The meeting will be held for approximately
an hour. If you wish to participate, please send your child’s
name, school and grade to Karilyn Steward at ksteward@
calabasaslibrary.org.

IT’S ALL HERE
TOPANGA | THE VILLAGE

Anthropologie I The Cheesecake Factory I Gucci I Kiehl’s I LEGO						
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Valley Entertainment

Who Offers
Patio Dining?

We’re Open & Here for You!
Dining Al Fresco
on our Patio
Enjoy Our Full Menu
& Bar from 4 pm Daily
Take Out Available
at 12 noon

Sagebrush Cantina
Enterprise
6 by 5.5

818.346.1005 flemingssteakhouse.com

6373 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Woodland Hills

OPEN
FOR
DINING
NOW
OPEN
ON THE
PATIO
FOR
DINE
IN!
Social Distancing • All Precautions Observed
Take Out Also Available

Join Us for Drive-In
Movie Night!

Wednesday Nights
Arrive 8 pm / Movie Screens 8:30 pm
$25 per car - 5 persons max per car
With $15 Food/Beverage Credit

We’ve opened our doors to serve you safely
in the patio at our cafes!
Open Mon - Sat 7 am to 9 pm • Sun 8 am to 8 pm
Or order your food to-go using our app for Rapid Pick Up
or Curbside service. Get food delivered by ordering at
delivery.panerabread.com.

Use code GETDELONUS for FREE DELIVERY!

NEW
*Restrictions apply. Light roast, dark roast, hazelnut, decaf, iced coffee, or hot tea.

Sign up at panerabread.com/MyPaneraCoffee

Fleming’s Offers
Patio Dining
to Music

We are open and are here
for you! Fleming’s Prime
Steakhouse, located in Woodland
Hills and on the heart of Topanga
Canyon Blvd., is currently
open for dining services on our
temporary outdoor patio area.
We open for take-out services
starting at 12 pm daily and for
outdoor dining service at 4 pm
daily. Starting July 27 hours
will be 4 to 10 pm Monday to
Satudray and 4 to 9 pm Sunday.
Our patio is located right
outside the front doors of
Fleming’s surrounded by palms
and florals. It is a shaded area
in the evenings, but we do have
umbrellas available as well. There
is automated outdoor lighting as

the evening progresses, but the
tunes will keep you entertained
all night! We welcome you to join
us for this new experience, we all
must stick together!

Fleming’s Woodland Hills is
located at 6373 Topanga Canyon
Blvd., (at Victory). Call (818) 3461005 or visit flemingssteakhouse.
com for more information.

restaurants guest have long lines
and waiting times to dine due
to strict restrictions in limited
outdoor seating they are happy to
be able to provide little to no wait
time to sit, providing a safe and
comfortable dine in experience.
L.A. Health department has
indicated that all tables must be
spaced out every six feet and they
have gone above and beyond by

separating all tables with seven
to eight foot distance.
Sagebrush’s famous brunch
has also applied safety protocols.
Although guest are no longer able
to serve themselves, the delicious
food, and endless mimosas are
still available!
Sagebrush
Cantina
is
located at 23537 Calabasas Road.
Call (818) 222-6062.

at $8.99 a month. Subscribe to
MyPanera+ Coffee and enjoy free
unlimited coffee all summer long.
Sign up at panerabread.
com/mypaneracoffee.

For more information on
patio dining, a full menu and
more visit panerabread.com or
call Panera at The Village cafe at
(818) 992-7643.

Sagebrush Cantina
Has Patio Dining and
Drive-In Movies
Sagebrush Cantina has
become a pioneer by adjusting
itself during these difficult times.
When Covid-19 shut down the
entire world including our city,
the owner Donal Tavey, started
a no-contact drive thru groceries
marketroviding a safe way for the
community to shop for everyday
items and continue providing
jobs for his employees.
Their spacious patio and
parking lot have allowed them
to create a safe environment for
families to enjoy their food and
a fun time on the Wednesdays
nights Drive In Movies, while
still practicing social distance,
safety is their number one
priority. They look forward to
continue hosting people in their
outdoor dining area. While many

Panera Bread
Offers Patio
Cafe Dining
Panera Bread at The Village
at Westfield has opened its doors
to serve you safely on its patio
cafe!
Patio dining is available
Monday to Saturday 7 am to 9 pm
and Sunday 8 am to 8 pm.
Order from their complete
menu of sandwiches, salads,
pastas and bowl meals. Kid meals
offered too!
Order to go using the Panera
app for rapid pick up or curbside
service. Get food delivered from
delivery.panerabread.com. Use
the code “getdelonus” for free
delivery!
New at Panera is their
unlimited coffee subscription
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Councilman to Deliver Hand Sanitizer to Needy
Councilmember
Bob
Blumenfield has secured over
3,000 bottles of hand sanitizer
from Best Formulations Inc.
to distribute to vulnerable
communities in the West San
Fernando Valley. With local
COVID 19 diagnoses on the rise
it is imperative to not only wear
a mask and limit any contact with
others, but also maintain good
personal hygiene.
“Hand sanitizer is critical
to preventing the spread of
COVID-19 and I am grateful to
Best Formulations for making
this generous donation,” said
Blumenfield. “Along with the
facemasks that I have been giving
to constituents and the education
campaign I have been mounting,
these bottles of sanitizer will
help remind people of what they
need to do to stay safe and will
make it easier for them to do it.”
Recently Best Formulations
Inc.,
which
traditionally
manufactures premium vitamins and supplements and
pharmaceutics, retooled their
machinery to make more hand
sanitizer to help meet demand of
the Los Angeles community.
As part of their “Project
WAWU (We are With You),”
they pledged to donate up to
100,000
personal
sanitizers
to be distributed throughout

Information & Straight Talk

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Theme Park Reopens Behind the Mask: The Flight Attendant
from page 6)
But Bans Screaming (Continued
business moving forward?
you
hope
right
now?

By Janey M. Rifkin
After being shut down
for several months due to the
Covid-19 pandemic, children
and adults the world over are
welcoming back the re-openings
of the “happiest places on earth.”
Clad in masks and observing
the usual precautionary safety
measures, fun times resume.
But wait – Japan has another

Denise: I hope my company
suggests the passengers wear
masks in the future to help keep
germs at bay.
VNG: What is giving

Denise: Truly what gives
me hope is my kids, friends and
family. Seeing people’s kindness
come out and helpfulness in the
midst of all this.

Councilman Bob Blumenfield will
deliver 3,000 bottles to the
most vulnerable.
the region to vulnerable sites.
“Partnering with Councilmember Bob Blumenfield helps us
reach those in dire need, keeping
our LA communities safe and
healthy,” said Best Formulations
CEO Eugene Ung.
Utilizing
his
Emergency
Preparedness Community Action
Team (BobCAT), Blumenfield will
disburse the bottles of sanitizer
to constituents, homeless, first
responders, seniors and others.
The bottles will be dispersed at
local events and directly to local
organizations.

restriction! From Fujiyama to
Tokyo, DisneySea’s Tower of
Terror has an added campaign
against the coronavirus and is
targeting thrill seekers who might
expel a burst of virus-carrying
droplets with a mid-ride vocal
utterance - (commonly called a
scream.) The chief executives at
the Fuji-Q Highland Amusement
Park set their example of
riding the thriller attraction
without so much as a peep.
(Continued to page 14)

SALES CENTER NOW OPEN!

INSPIRING. EMPOWERING. JOYFUL.
Varenita™ of Simi Valley will soon be opening its doors
to truly innovative senior living. It’s sure to be a joyful
homecoming for those who want to experience a senior
living community surrounded by a lively urban setting.
There’s no isolation here! Instead, you’ll ﬁnd shops,
restaurants and inviting sitting areas where you can spend
time with family and friends. You’ll thrive in an environment
that provides the perfect balance of independence,
inspiration and support.

Visit VarenitaSimiValley.com to take advantage
of our Expert Video Series or call 805-601-8218
to ﬁnd out more about our upcoming virtual
events and tours.
Sales Center • 3921 Cochran Street • Suite C
Simi Valley • California 93063 • VarenitaSimiValley.com
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W H Y W O U L D YO U T RY TO

NAVIGATE

YOUR MEDICARE
HEALTH PLAN
OPTIONS ALONE?

It’s an insurance jungle out there, let Paul be your guide!
CHARTING YOUR PATH

TURNING 65?
a Have you received 50 items in the
mail, read through half of them,
and are still confused?
Paul Davis has the experience to
listen to your needs, then patiently
map out your best options.

There are dozens of potholes, detours, blind curves and speed traps that can get in
your way, on your path to a Medicare Health Plan. When you are looking for a guide to
get you to the right, most cost-effective idea, Paul Davis is the agent for you. He has been
helping people answer health insurance questions for 35 years and his vast experience in
group and individual health plans allows him to better understand your transition onto
Medicare. For the past 12 years, his primary focus has been on Medicare Health Plan options:
Medicare Advantage, Medicare Supplement and Part D plans. Paul has been voted “Best
Insurance Agent” by Readers of the Daily News for 18 years and named a “Trusted Advisor:
by the San Fernando Valley Business Journal.

OVER 65?
a Did you enroll in a Medicare
health plan a few years ago?
Things change. Perhaps it’s time for a
potentially money-saving, coverageexpanding plan review.

SAVING YOU MONEY

What makes Davis Insurance special is that every year, your Medicare supplement plan
is automatically reviewed by their team of six professionals. They do this because, in
California, the “Birthday Rule” law guarantees you the right to change your plans every year
around your birthday. You will also be offered a review of your Part D plans every year, during
the Annual Election Period (October 15 to December 7). They have saved people just like you,
thousands of dollars a year by changing Medicare plans, sometimes with better coverage.

a Are you enrolled in a
company group health plan?
Transitioning over to Medicare
might be a better choice.
a Do you have employees over 65?
Perhaps they might also
benefit by looking at options.

STAYING LOCAL

a Did you recently lose
your group health coverage?
If you are considering COBRA, there are
some important things you need to know.

Paul Davis Insurance clients will tell you that they prefer the friendly touch their local
agent, Paul Davis, provides. COVID-19 compliant, Paul is adept at helping you over the
phone, via Zoom or in an outdoor setting. He has been an active participant, volunteer, and
supporter of many organizations in your San Fernando Valley neighborhood. He was the 2017
recipient of the Fernando Award, and numerous other recognitions from other organizations.
Paul was also named as one of the 200 most influential leaders in the San Fernando Valley by
the San Fernando Valley Business Journal.

a Are you moving and do
not know what to do about your
Medicare health coverage?
Paul is available to provide simple
answers to these and all your other
complex questions.

PAUL DAVIS

#0M47932
Call us at 818-888-0880 or go to pdinsure.com
20

0 2 -2 0 1 9

CA LICENSE

Voted “Best Insurance Agent” for 18 years by readers of the Daily News 2002-2019!
Are you looking for a Medicare options expert to give an educational
presentation on Medicare health plan options? We can help!
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Really Though, I’m Fine
By Allie Priore
Often people think your life
has to be “bad” or that something
“must be wrong” for you to have
anxiety. I’m here to tell you that is
completely and absolutely untrue.
Speaking as someone who
experiences a kind of anxiety
known as generalized anxiety, I
can speak first hand about how
this affects me in my life. But
first,
let
me present
a
few
statements
that may
cross the
mind
of
someone
experiencing
generalized
anxiety:
“I feel like I should be
worrying about something, but I
don’t know what.”
“Why do I feel like something
bad is about to happen?”
“Why am I getting weird
physical symptoms?”
“My muscles feel so tight,
I can’t get comfortable,” Why
can’t I just relax? There’s nothing
I should be worrying about.”
“My heart keeps racing even
when I’m sitting down.”
“Ugh, I’m so sick of not
feeling like myself.”
I’m sure you have heard and
possibly even used the phrase
“my mind is racing,” which is
quite literally what it feels like.
It is trying so hard to stop the
racing that seems to feel 24/7. It is
going from thought A to Z within
a matter of seconds. It is living
with this feeling of impending
doom and not knowing why.
This is how I can feel on
any given day and without any
warning or reason why. Now,
if you were to look at my life

on paper, it is what most would
consider “fine.” “good,” or
“stable” especially given the
current climate of the world. But
that doesn’t change the fact that
I don’t know when I will be able
to return to work and the thought
of that makes it hard to catch my
breath.
Or the fact that I feel so
anxious at times that I can’t even
take a walk
and have to
turn
back
home. Or that
sometimes I
feel so anxious
simply from
driving,
in
my own car,
to places I’ve
been
many
times before, that I have to roll
my window down to feel the
fresh air, bringing me back to
the present. Or that the reason I
am so exhausted at times is from
just trying to convince myself
that I should feel fine and then
becoming frustrated with myself
when I can’t.
You cannot dismiss a person’s
feelings just because you think
their life seems “okay,” “good,”
or “fine.” Anxiety is no joke and
it is very real. Your feelings and
your sensations are valid and real.
To those who are lucky
enough to not live with anxiety,
just know it is incredibly draining
to experience daily. Please be
sympathetic toward your loved
ones who do live with anxiety. I
promise you that they do not want
to feel this way. Be sure to check
in on your family and friends
especially right now during this
time. Together, we can persevere
through this.
Allie Priore is a certified
Pilates instructor who has been
practicing for six years.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Behind the Mask: The Community Manager
(Continued from page 6)
business. Customers are becoming
acclimated to self-service and
automated processes that could
adjust how we budget payroll. The
more technologically advanced we
get with communication to prospects
and residents, the fewer people we
need to operate in an office space.
VNG: What is giving you hope
right now?

Maddie: The “in this
together” mentality and the
fact that I have watched our
business pivot and adapt quickly.
Occupancy, rental collections,
amenity restrictions, and renting
are all difficult for everyone in the
same business in LA right now.
We are restricted by guidelines for
good reason, but it also requires a
level of patience and persistence

to continue collecting rents. We
definitely want to ensure we
have options for those in need,
but also need to continue to be
profitable. The hope comes from
knowing that we are all battling
the same challenges and we will
all see the other side of this. Even
if there is a new normal, we can
adapt and continue the successful
operations of our complexes.

Now accepting
new residents!
We know there’s a lot going on. Now, more than ever, we
are here for you. As your trusted partner in senior living,
we have extensive resources to help you plan ahead.
With Leisure Care’s nearly 50 years of experience providing
exceptional senior living, we’re ready when you need us.
Call (818) 254-8119 to schedule your virtual tour.

It’s More Than Retirement. It’s Five-Star Fun.

8138 Woodlake Ave • West Hills
(818) 254-8119 • FairwindsWestHills.com

Absolute Pilates Upstairs
21208 Costanso Street Suite 2
Woodland Hills, CA
818 226-0695
absolutepilatesupstairs.com
www.SeniorResourcesCA.com

www.Suddenly65.com

- Conni Ponturo
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REAL ESTATE

County Assessment Figures Tax Dollars That Go Back to Community

Demand Experience - Expect Excellence
Buying or Selling... We Make Your Dreams Come True!

Sherry Keowen

Susan Renick

818.438.8780

818.303.6004

SRES

Sherry CalRE# 01196482

sherry.susan@cbrealty.com

SRES

Susan CalRE# 00906664

SherryandSusan.com

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Realty are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2020 Coldwell Banker Realty. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker
Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalRE #00616212

ATES!

CONVERT
YOUR
GARAGE
TO LIVING
SPACE!
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F

Before...

On Site Design
& Installation
310.869.9079

Bercsi Development Inc.

Licensed and Insured

Lic# 945461

After...

By Jeffrey Prang
includes 7,979 single-family although we don’t know yet for
It’s that time again that homes, 12 apartment complexes, sure how next year will look,
my office undertakes its most 277
commercial-industrial the pandemic has devastated
important function of the fiscal parcels for a grand total of 8,268 the economy to levels only seen
year that lays the ground work for taxable properties.
during the Great Depression. The
the very property taxes that pay
Growth is steady in Calabasas reduction in sales tax revenue,
for our vital public services: The and in surrounding communities housing market slow down and
Assessment Roll.
high unemployment is going
The Roll for 2020 has
to most likely have an adverse
been closed and it reflects
effect on the economy.
solid growth for Calabasas
Moreover, when COVID
and the rest of the County.
hit and we were all put under
However, the Roll is prequarantine as required by the
COVID and I will explain
Safer At Home protocols,
that in a bit.
my force of nearly 1,400
First off, let me say this
employees went into a
comprehensive tally values
massive teleworking mode
more than 2.5 million real
of operations. We have 85
estate parcels in Los Angeles
to 95% of our workforce
County and results in the
teleworking on any given day
very tax dollars that goes to
and the transition has proved
pay for vital public services, Calabasas came in at $9.1 billion for challenging.
such as healthcare, police, taxable values, which includes 7,979 single Some basics: The Roll,
fire, schools, and even
as it is known, contains
family homes, 12 apartment complexes and the assessed value of all
librarians, to name just a
few. I am constitutionally 277 commercial-industrial properties.
real estate and business
mandated to close the roll by
personal property in the
the end of the Fiscal Year on June as well.
County’s 88 cities along with
30.
More importantly, that $9.1 the unincorporated areas. It
I am pleased to announce billion translates into about $90 also breaks down the number
that the 2020 Assessment Roll million for vital public services of
single-family
residential
has a total net value of $1.7 such as public safety, healthcare homes,
apartments
and
trillion, indicating the 10th year and public education for commercial-industrial
parcels.
of consecutive growth. That Calabasas.
This year’s Roll comprises
value places $17 billion in the
However, these figures are 2.58 million real estate parcels
hands of the County to be used pre-COVID and here’s how that as well as business assessments
for those public services I just works. Assessments are based on countywide.
That
includes
mentioned. This year the Roll has the value of property as of the lien 1,882,121 single-family homes,
an added dynamic, however, the date of January 1, 2020, which 250,089 apartment complexes,
COVID-19 pandemic.
was a couple of months prior to 247,562 commercial and industrial
Locally, Calabasas for 2020 the outbreak of COVID-19. Next properties and more than 205,000
came in at $9.1 billion for taxable year’s lien date of Jan. 1, 2021, business property assessments.
Jeffrey Prang is the Los
values, which is a 4.1% increase will tell a different story.
Angeles
County Assessor.
over last year’s numbers. That
We need to be realistic and

GREAT SPACE - ONE MONTH FREE
With Year’s Lease • On Approved Credit • All Properties Subject to Availability
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Choose from our 16 Outstanding Properties in the Valley
© √Specializing
in 500-2500
feet of office space
Specializing in 500-2500
square feetsquare
of office space
FREE tenant
and guest
in all
of our buildings
6200buildings
Canoga Avenue)
© √FREE
tenant
andparking
guest
parking
in all(Except
of our
Month-to-Month and Yearly
Leases
Available
© √Month-to-Month
and
Yearly
Leases Available
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Need
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Ca 7-2275
818-37

www.gelbgroup.com
www.gelbgroup.net
6200 Canoga
Avenue,
Suite#201
201
17547
Ventura
Blvd.
Woodland
91367
Encino,Hills
CACA
91316

For Leasing Information - Call Lisa

818-377-2275
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REAL ESTATE
BLOOM WHERE YOU’RE PLANTED
Specializing in Hidden Hills & Calabasas
Hidden Hills Resident Since 1977
HH Public Safety Commissioner
Foundation for Las Virgenes Schools Board Member
Ambassador: Calabasas Chamber of Commerce

Five Ways to Protect Your Home from Wildfires
By Tim Gaspar
Having a home near nature in
Southern California has its perks:
closeness to hiking and biking
trails, fresh air, and being able
to experience wildlife. However,
there is some cost to that beauty
and tranquility.
As summer temperatures rise
once again here in Southern
California and Santa Ana winds
start kicking up, wildfire season
is upon us, especially for those
living in the hills, foothills, and
natural lands known by wildfire
experts and firefighters as the
Wildlife Urban Interface (WUI).
Southern
California
was
spared significant wildfires in
2019, giving firefighters and
homeowners in the WUI a bit of a
break for the most part. Fall 2020
looks like it will be a bit tougher.
The good news is we have some
time. The rains from March and
April have left vegetation in
Southern California pretty moist,
leaving our brush fire risk below
average through June of this year.
The problem is that vegetation
will dry out soon enough leaving
us with an above-average wildfire
risk thanks to all the new foliage.
Whether the brush in Southern
California burns this year or next,
experts guarantee us it will burn
at some point, and the best time to
protect your home from wildfires
is right now. With high winds,
nothing can stop a fast-moving
wildfire, but the preventative
actions you take now to protect
your home now will give your
home the best chance for survival.
Here is a quick list of items you
can address now that can make a
big difference in reducing your
risk from a wildfire:
1. Defensible space.
This is what your insurance
company cares about most:
how close can a fire get to your
home. In Paradise, CA in 2018,
the fire jumped from tree to tree
right on top of homes making
home fire defense impossible.
It is recommended that you
clear at least 100 feet of space
between your home and any dry
vegetation. Embers can easily
travel long distances (miles, not
feet) so more space is better.
2. What’s on your roof?
Hopefully nothing. Honestly,
there shouldn’t be anything on
your roof. No leaves, no pine
needles, certainly no tree branches,

etc. Any dead vegetation on your
roof is just kindling for a fire.
3. Update your windows.
A double-pane is better than a
single pane, and a fire-resistance
screen is a must. And remember,
in a fire: close your windows as
most wildfires are more likely to
cause smoke damage than fire
damage.
4. Remember that defensible
space? It includes your deck,
furniture, etc.
It’s great to have beautiful
patio furniture, a great deck, and
scenic balcony; just make sure

Whether the brush in
Southern California
burns this year or next,
experts guarantee us
it will burn at some
point, and the best
time to protect your
home from wildfires
is right now. Join a
Wildfire Preparedness
webinar on
August 13th at 6 pm.
they aren’t made of wood, wicker,
or the like. In a wildfire, anything
that is combustible outside
your home will do exactly that:
combust. (This is also true for
your roof and home siding, don’t
use wood.)
5. Closed eaves.
This is actually one of the most
important things you can do to
protect your home. Go outside
your home and look up at your
roof, is there a space between
your roof and exterior walls and
little holes that act as vents?
Those are open eaves and that’s
bad. Those roof vents are perfect
for embers to fly into your attic
and land on highly flammable
home insulation. Closed eaves
close the gap between your roof
and exterior wall and greatly
reduce fire danger.
Addressing the items above
will greatly increase the chances
of your home surviving a fire.
Even with every precaution,
however,
sometimes
an
evacuation or some amount of
smoke damage can be inevitable.

Just like with the risk management
items above, preparation is key
to prepare to quickly depart
to protect yourself. Here are
a few things you can do now:
1.
Know where to stay. In
the 2018 Woosley Fire, evacuees
quickly booked every hotel room
from Santa Barbara to Irvine.
Have a few places in mind ahead
of time so you beat the crowd if
2018 happens again.
2.
Know what you own.
If you were asked to write down
everything you own without
looking, could you do it? It’s
harder than you might think. Take
a video of all your possessions and
upload it in the cloud. It’s good in
the event of an insurance claim
to have proof of what you might
have lost (you can use pictures in
lieu of a receipt in many cases).
3.
Know your neighbors. A
good neighbor can check on your
home and your family when you
aren’t there, and you can do the
same for them. In a wildfire, the
fire department may be stretched
thin, and this could be your best
way of knowing if your home is
okay if you aren’t there.
(Continued to page 14)

Cell 818.207.2088
Michael.Bloom@TheAgencyRE.com
www.michaelbloomhomes.com
23622 Calabasas Road, Suite 148
Calabasas CA 91302

Michael Bloom
LIC# 01188440

Need to Find a
Better Place to
Call Home?

Selling your home is more than just selling

a house. It’s about helping you find a better
place to call home. My personalized care has
helped many find their most ideal living
environments, while saving them thousands
of dollars! ...ask me how I can help you too.
• Seniors Real Estate Specialist
• Probate Specialist
CalDRE #01990544

I’m Your Personal
Real Estate Specialist!

Kevin Pike
REALTOR®

(818) 571-1508
KevinPike@ColdwellBanker.com
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SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL)
CASE NUMBER 198MCV01696
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): PROPNATION, INC., GIL CORBER, an individual,
SHERMAN ESCROW, INC., and DOES 1-10
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES): JULIETTE JAMES
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after
this summons and legal papers are served
on you to file a written response at this
court and have a copy served on the
plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not
protect you. Your written response must
be in proper legal form if you want the
court to hear your case. There may be
a court form that you can use for your
response. You can find these court forms
and more information at the California
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county
law library, or the courthouse nearest
you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If
you do not file your response on time,
you may lose the case by default, and
your wages, money, and property may
be taken without further warning from
the court.
There are other legal requirements. You
may want to call an attorney right away.
If you do not know an attorney, you may
want to call an attorney referral service.
If you cannot afford an attorney, you
may be eligible for free legal services
from a nonprofit legal services program.
You can locate these nonprofit groups
at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
or by contacting your local court or
county bar association.

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después
de que le entreguen esta citación y papeles
legales para presentar una respuesta por
escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue
una copia al demandante. Una carta o una
llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su respuesta
por escrito tiene que estar en formato legal
correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la
corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que
usted pueda usar para su respuesta. Puede
encontrar estos formularios de la corte y más
información en el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov),
en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en
la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede
pagar la cuota de presentación, pida al
secretario de la corte que le dé un formulario
de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar
su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si
no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un
servicio de remisión a abogados. Si no puede
pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con
los requisitos para obtener servicios legales
gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales
sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos
sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California
Legal
Services,
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.
org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniéndose
en contacto con la corte o el colegio de
abogados locales.

Dated: 9-26-2019
The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es): Superior Court of California, Santa
Monica Courthouse, 1725 Main Street, Santa Monica CA 90401. The name, address and telephone number of the
petitioners attorney or the petitioner without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero de telefono del
abogado del demandante, o del demandante si no tiena abogado, son): Law Offices of Whitney Davis-Houston, 1507
Maple Street, Unit B, Santa Monica California 90405.
by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of the Court by Jacob Bradley, Deputy
Valley Vantage 8-6,13,20, 27 -2020
2020 109658 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Danni Harper Design, 14400 Dickens St, Apt 306, Sherman
Oaks, CA 91423. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Danielle Harper, 14400 Dickens St, Apt 306, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/22/20. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 3/20. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 08/06/2020, 08/13/2020, 08/20/2020, 08/27/2020

COVID Means No Screaming at Theme Park

(Continued from page 9)

at your favorite place in the world and to not be able to scream and
enjoy everything 100%,” stated a startled college student. “If a scream
comes out, it comes out!” The rules in Japan are voluntary, a formula
the country has used successfully in beating back Covid-19. Their
reopening rule: Please scream inside your heart.
At Fuji-Q Highland, west of Tokyo, the Do-Dodonpa ride holds
the world record for fastest acceleration - hitting 112 miles an hour in
1.56 seconds, according to the park’s website. The Takabisha ride held
the world record for steepest drop, 121 degrees.
“How do you keep a three-year old daughter from screaming out
of sheer delight?” asked one mom. “It was her first time at Disneyland
and she basically ended up shrieking the whole time.”
Kindergarten teacher Natsumi Goka tried meditating to avoid
screaming on a Fuji-Q ride. By closing her eyes and emptying her
mind of any of the fear or fun she was experiencing, she completed the
ride successfully, but not happily. “That’s the idea of a roller coaster
- you scream,” said Goka. “I’m just waiting for the day when we can
ride roller coasters and scream our hearts out again!”
Janey Rifkin is a syndicated writer and a longtime contributor to
Valley News Group’s paper.

Protecting Your Home from Wildfires
(Continued from page 13)

4.
Make copies of important documents. Car title, mortgages,
birth certificates, passports, etc.
Taking the time and money to prepare for wildfires will have
an ROI at some point, whether by saving your home, lowering
your insurance premiums, or making your home more attractive
for a buyer in the future. In fact, FEMA studied the impact of
mitigating wildfires on homes in the WUI and found that the
return was $4 for every $1 spent. These simple actions can save
you money, protect your property, and perhaps even save your life.
Tim Gaspar is CEO of Gaspar Insurance and is hosting a Wildfire
Preparedness webinar on August 13th, 6pm PDT for homeowners
in Southern California that live near brush. Find out why winddriven fires (like Woolsey) act differently, what landscaping makes a
difference around your home, what you can do now to protect your
home, and how you should prepare your family. He will be joined by
expert panelists from the US Geological Survey and the Los Angeles
County Fire Department. Following the discussion, attendees will
be able to ask questions. Learn more and register to attend this free
community event at https://bit.ly/33emx4e.

NOTICE INVITING SEALED PROPOSALS (BIDS)
Tapia WRF: Sodium Hypochlorite Storage Tank and
Piping Replacement Project
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Directors of Las Virgenes – Triunfo Joint Powers Authority (JPA) invites and will receive sealed proposals (bids) up to the
hour of 4:00PM on September 16, 2020, for furnishing the work described in the contract
documents. Precautions are being taken by the JPA in response to the COVID-19 outbreak
in order to protect employees, customers, and our partners. The JPA is currently closed to
public access. Until further notice, the JPA is suspending in-person meetings relating to
bids (including public bid openings, the hand-delivery of bids by company employees,
and in-person pre-bid meetings) to reduce the number of people coming into JPA facilities.
This policy is effective, Monday, April 6, 2020, and remains in force until further
notice. All bids must be sent by mail to, 4232 Las Virgenes Road, Calabasas, California 91302 or can be dropped into the mail box outside the JPA Headquarters’ main entrance. Bidders must allow enough time for bids to be delivered to the JPA by the due
date. All submittals will be time stamped as soon as they are received. Bids received after
the time stated in the Call for Bids will not be accepted and will be returned, unopened,
to the bidder. The time shall be determined by the time on the receptionist telephone console in our Headquarters lobby. Said bids shall conform to and be responsive to the
Specification and Contract Documents for said work as heretofore approved by the JPA.
Pre-bid meetings and other meetings associated with the bidding process will be held via
telephone conference and/or through web enabled video conference. Details for these meetings will be provided on bid announcements specific to each project. Any questions related
to this announcement, including requests for special accommodations to attend the meetings,
may be directed to the Project Manager, Veronica Hurtado, at (818) 251-2332 or via email at
vhurtado@lvmwd.com.
A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be conducted at 9:00AM on August 27, 2020 via teleconference. Attendance at the pre-bid meeting is a condition precedent to submittal of the bid
and the JPA will not consider a bid from any bidder not represented at the pre-bid conference.
A pre-recorded video of the job site will be made available to all in attendance at the pre-bid
meeting. The meeting registration link will be posted on eBidboard under the project details
or a request for the link can be made to Veronica Hurtado, well in advance of the meeting time.

NOTICE INVITING SEALED PROPOSALS (BIDS)
Saddle Peak and Cordillera Tank Rehabilitation Project
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Directors of Las Virgenes Municipal Water District (LVMWD) invites and will receive sealed proposals (bids)
up to the hour of 3:00PM on September 16, 2020, for furnishing the work
described in the contract documents. Precautions are being taken by LVMWD in
response to the COVID-19 outbreak in order to protect employees, customers, and
our partners. LVMWD is currently closed to public access. Until further notice,
LVMWD is suspending in-person meetings relating to bids (including public bid
openings, the hand- delivery of bids by company employees, and in-person prebid meetings) to reduce the number of people coming into LVMWD facilities.
This policy is effective, Monday, April 6, 2020, and remains in force until further notice. All bids must be sent by mail to, 4232 Las Virgenes Road, Calabasas,
California 91302 or can be dropped into the mail box outside the District Headquarters’ main entrance. Bidders must allow enough time for bids to be delivered
to LVMWD by the due date. All submittals will be time stamped as soon as they
are received. Bids received after the time stated in the Call for Bids will not be accepted and will be returned, unopened, to the bidder. The time shall be determined
by the time on the receptionist telephone console in our Headquarters lobby.
Said bids shall conform to and be responsive to the Specifications and Contract
Documents for said work as heretofore approved by the District.
Pre-bid meetings and other meetings associated with the bidding process
will be held via telephone conference and/or through web enabled video conference. Details for these meetings will be provided on bid announcements specific
to each project. Any questions related to this announcement, including requests
for special accommodations to attend the meetings, may be directed to the Project Manager, Veronica Hurtado at 818-251-2332 or vhurtado@lvmwd.com.

A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be conducted at 9:00AM on August 20,
2020 via teleconference. A pre-recorded video of the job site will be made
available to all in attendance at the pre-bid meeting. The meeting link will be
issued via addendum or you may request the information from the District ProjA bid opening will also be available for public viewing through video teleconference at ect Manager, well in advance of the meeting time. Attendance at the pre-bid
9:00am on September 17, 2020. The meeting link will be issued via addendum or you may meeting is a condition precedent to submittal of the bid and the District will not
request the information from the Project Manager, before the bid deadline.
consider a bid from any bidder not represented at the pre-bid teleconference.
Sets of contract documents may be downloaded for free by going to http://www.LVMWD.
A bid opening will also be available for public viewing through video teleconcom/Ebidboard and following the links to this project.
ference at 10:00AM on September 17, 2020. The meeting link will be issued via
addendum or you may request the information from the District Project Manager,
In order to be placed on the plan holder’s list, contractors shall register for free as a docu- before the bid deadline. A recording of the bid opening will be posted on the Disment holder for this project on Ebidboard by going to www.LVMWD.com/Ebidboard and fol- trict’s website at the following link - www.LVMWD.com/PublicWorksContracts.
lowing the links to this project. Addendum notifications will be issued through Ebidboard.
com, but may also be provided by calling the Project Manager. Although Ebidboard will fax
Sets
of
contract
documents
may
be
and/or email all notifications to registered plan holders after the JPA uploads the informa- downloaded for
free
by
going
t
o
tion, Bidders are responsible for obtaining all addenda and updated contract documents. http://www.LVMWD.com/Ebidboard and following links to this project.
Each bid must be on the JPA bid form and shall be sealed and filed with the secretary of
In order to be placed on the plan holder’s list, contractors shall registhe JPA at or before the time stated in the Notice.
ter for free as a document holder for this project on Ebidboard by going to
www.LVMWD.com/Ebidboard and following the links to this project. AdNo Contractor or Subcontractor may be listed on a bid proposal for a public works dendum notifications will be issued through Ebidboard.com, but may also
project submitted on or after March 1, 2015 unless registered with the Department of In- be provided by calling the District’s Project Manager. Although Ebidboard
dustrial Relations pursuant to Labor Code section 1725.5. No Contractor or Subcontrac- will fax and/or email all notifications to registered plan holders after the
tor may be awarded a contract for public work on a public works project awarded on or
District
uploads
the
information,
Bidders
are
responsiafter April 1, 2015 unless registered with the Department of Industrial Relations pur- ble for obtaining all addenda and updated contract documents.
suant to Labor Code section 1725.5. Effective January 1, 2016, no Contractor or Subcontractor may perform on a contract for public work on a public works project unless
Each bid must be on the District bid form and shall be sealed and filed
registered with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant to Labor Code section with the secretary of the District at or before the time stated in the Notice.
1725.5. This project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the DIR.
No Contractor or Subcontractor may be listed on a bid proposal for a pubAll terms and conditions contained in the Specifications and Contract Documents shall be- lic works project submitted on or after March 1, 2015 unless registered with the
come part of the contract. The Board of Directors of Las Virgenes – Triunfo Joint Powers Author- Department of Industrial Relations pursuant to Labor Code section 1725.5. No
ity reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any and all irregularities in any bid. Contractor or Subcontractor may be awarded a contract for public work on a public
works project awarded on or after April 1, 2015 unless registered with the DeNo bidder may withdraw his bid after the said time for bid openings until 60-days there- partment of Industrial Relations pursuant to Labor Code section 1725.5. Effective
after or until the JPA has made a final award to the successful bidder or has rejected all bids, January 1, 2016, no Contractor or Subcontractor may perform on a contract for
whichever event first occurs.
public work on a public works project unless registered with the Department of
Industrial Relations pursuant to Labor Code section 1725.5. This project is subject
The Board of Directors of the JPA reserves the right to select the schedule(s) under which to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the DIR.
the bids are to be compared and contract(s) awarded.
All terms and conditions contained in the Specifications and Contract DocuBY ORDER OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF LAS VIRGENES – TRIUNFO JOINT ments shall become part of the contract. The Board of Directors of Las Virgenes
POWERS AUTHORITY
Municipal Water District reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive
any and all irregularities in any bid.
Dated: August 3, 2020
s/ Jay Lewitt, Chair
No bidder may withdraw his bid after the said time for bid openings until 60Calabasas Enterprise 8-6,13, 2020
days thereafter or until the District has made a final award to the successful bidder
or has rejected all bids, whichever event first occurs.
2020 109321 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Butler Dental Creations, 23701 Welby
The Board of Directors of the District reserves the right to select the
Way, West Hills CA 91307. This business is conducted by an individual. s/Esperanza
schedule(s) under which the bids are to be compared and contract(s) awarded.
Butler, 23701 Welby Way, West Hills CA 91307. The date registrant started to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above: N/A. This statement
BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF LAS VIRGENES MUNICIwas filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 07/21 20. The Fictitious Business Name
PAL WATER DISTRICT
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
Dated: August 4, 2020
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
/s/ Jay Lewitt, President
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
Calabasas Enterprise 8-6,13 - 2020
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 7-30 / 8-6, 13, 20 - 2020
2020 100259 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The
2020 100059 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
following person(s) is (are) doing business as Lev Security, 6712 Belmar Ave,
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as JSS Financial, JSS Real Estate, 6320
Reseda, CA 91335. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ OB Floors,
Canoga Ave., 15th Floor, Woodland Hills CA 91367. This business is conducted by a
Inc, 6712 Belmar Ave, Reseda, CA 91335. This statement was filed with the
corporation s/JSS Financial Inc., 6320 Canoga Avenue, 15th Floor, Woodland Hills CA
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/30/20. The Fictitious Business Name State91367. The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business name or
ment expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
names listed above: 04/20. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
on 06/29/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 7-30 / 8-6,
Professions Code) 07/30/2020, 08/06/2020, 08/13/2020, 08/20/2020
13, 20 - 2020
2020 100215 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
2020 101055 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as My Doctor’s Meds, 10061 Rivverside
following person(s) is (are) doing business as Euroshine, 8361 Quartz Ave,
Drive, Suite 410, Toluca Lake, C 91602. This business is conducted by a limited liability
Winnetka, CA 91306. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Beata K
company. s/My Doctor’s Meds LLC, 10061 Riverside Drive, SUite 410, Toluca Lake CA
Vass, 8361 Quartz Ave, Winnetka, CA 91306. This statement was filed with the
91602. The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business name or
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/2/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
names listed above: N/A. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The
on 06/30/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 7-30 / 8-6,
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Profes13, 20 - 2020
sions Code) 07/30/2020, 08/06/2020, 08/13/2020, 08/20/2020
2020 107218 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Julian Bodywork, 21144 Ventura
2020 102155 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The folBlvd., Inside Maximum Performance Fitness, Woodland Hills CA 91364. This business
lowing person(s) is (are) doing business as Transforming U Christian Ministries;
is conducted by an individual, Michael Julian, 8727 Encino Ave., Northridge CA 91325 .
CPRBootCampExpress; Eclectic Oil Essentials; Rowe & Mayes Consulting;
The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
Rowe & Mayes Realty, 1014 S Westlake Blvd, Ste 14-225, Westlake Village, CA
listed above: 06/2020. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
91361. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Rhonda L Mayes, 1014 S
07/17/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
Westlake Blvd, Ste 14-225, Westlake Village, CA 91361. This statement was filed
filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/8/20. The Fictitious Business Name
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 7-30 / 8-6,
name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
13, 20 - 2020
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
2020 099622 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Frost Steam Labs, 7513 Louise Ave., Van
Professions Code) 07/30/2020, 08/06/2020, 08/13/2020, 08/20/2020
Nuys CA 91406. This business is conducted by a limited liability company. s/Frost Team
Labs LLC, 7513 Louise Ave., Van Nuys CA 91306. The date registrant started to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above: 02/20. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 06/28/20. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 7 - 9, 16, 23, 30 - 2020

CLASSIFIEDS
Turn Unwanted Items Into Cash
Caregiver Available
Help Wanter

Are you looking for the right
person to care for your
loved one?
HHA Honest reliable, great
references upon interview.
Feel free to call me or text Esther
at 818 217 5916

Apt Bldg for Sale

3 unit apt. building North Hollywood. Remodeled, excellent
income, lower price in area.
Christian Century 21
BRE# 01003011
Call (818) 917-5458

Caregiver Wanted
Caregiver needed for 50 years
young woman. Multiple sclerosis.
Bedridden and needs basic
caregiving. Part time. Flexible
hours. Call or text Cindy
818 914-1981.

Int’l Trade Manager: Oversee
& resolve timely transp., &
customs clearance of Asia
& Middle East trade routes,
negotiate contracts; develop
& implement practices &
procedures to ensure compliance
w/local & int’l. policies.
Jobsite: Chatsworth, CA. Min
H.S. Diploma or foreign equiv.
+ 5 yrs. exp. + domestic &
Int’l travel to Asia & Middle
East to meet vendors once
per month + exp. w/freight
codes & merchandise classif.
+ enterprise resource planning
(ERP) software req’d. Mail VC
to Integra Beauty, Inc., attn: D.
Gabay@ 19867 Prairie St., #300
Chatsworth CA 91311
•••
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Only $15 for 20 Words 1 Week!
Or $50 for 4 Weeks
Call 818 313 9545

Autos Wanted
Wanted by Local Mechanic/
Collector Your car or truck,
classic boat or motorcycle,
running or not. Buying classic
autos & transportation vehicles,
auto-related items, tools
equipment, etc. Will come to you,
pay cash! (805) 910-8094
Call or Text (805) 495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com
•••
WANTED
Old Race Cars, Classics,,
Motorcycles: Harley, Ducati,
Porsche, Jaguar, Austin Healy,
Ferrari, Corvette, Mustang,
Camaro barracuda, old toys,
auto memorabilia one item to
entire collection. Come to you,
pay in cash. (805) 910-8094
Call or Text 805-495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com

2020 103766 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as COWE Communications, 20969 Ventura Blvd., Suite 216A,
Woodland Hills CA 91364. This business is conducted by a limited liability company. s/Madline LLC, 22644
Hamlin St., West Hills CA 91307. The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above: N/A. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 06/12/20. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
7-16, 23, 30 / 8-6- 2020
2020 106346 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
2020 099600 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Tacos Avalos, 9904 Compton Ave., Los Angeles CA 90002. This
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
business is conducted by an individual. s/Flavio Juan Avalos Chavez, 9904 Compton Ae., Los Angeles CA 90002.
The Maraia Group Realty, 23679 Calabasas Rd., #976,
The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above: N/A This
Calabasas CA 91302 . This business is conducted by
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 06/25/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
an individual. s/Robert Maraia, 23679 Calabasas d.,
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
#976, Calabasas CA 91302. The date registrant started
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state
to transact business under the fictitious business name
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section
or names listed above: N/A This statement was filed
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 7-23, 30 / 8-6,13 - 2020
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 07/16/20.
2020 107218 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Julian Bodywork, 21144 Ventura Blvd.,.inside Maximum
five years from the date it was filed in the office of
Performance Fitness, Woodland Hills CA 91364 This business is conducted by an individual. s/Michael Julian,
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
8727 Encino Avenue, Northridge CA 91325. The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
business name or names listed above: 06/2020. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this
on 7/17/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
right of another under Federal, state or common law
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
Code) 7-23, 30 / 8-6,13 - 2020
7-30-8-6,13,20 - 2020
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
GEORGE DAVID BANDUH
CASE 20STPB03803
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and contingent creditors of and persons who may be otherwise interested
in the will or estate, or both of GEORGE DAVID BANDUH
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been led by Douglas Venturelli in the Superior Court of California,
County of Los Angeles.
The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Douglas Venturelli be appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedents will and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the authority. A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows:
September 1, 2020 at 3 pm, Dept 5, or as scheduled of the Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 111
North Hill Street, Los Angeles CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections
or file written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four months
from the date of first issuance of letters
to a general personal representative, as de ned in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE- 154) of the ling of an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: William D. Koehler, Esq. 12522 Moorpark Street, Suite 103, Studio City CA 91604.
(818) 506-8322.
Dated: July 27-, 2020 Valley Vantage 7-30 / 8-6,13, 20 - 2020
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California, the
undersigned, Citywide Towing Inc., 1501 Fishburn Ave., Los Angeles CA , will sell at public sale on 08/12/2020 at
10:00 AM the following property: 2018 Lexus
Lic #8CXV088 CA VIN #JTJYARBZ6J2097059.
All City Tow Service, 5832 West Adams Blvd., Culver City CA, will sell at public sale on 08/12/2020 at 10:00 AM
the following property: 2014 Lambo, Lic# None CA VIN#ZHWER1ZD7ELA02786
The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale: Denco Lien Sales Inc., P.O. Box 1921 Glendora CA 91740 Phone
(626) 852-1244; Fax (626) 852-1292. dencoliensales@gmail.com..
VALLEY VANTAGE 0 8-6-2020
2020 106476 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Royale Plumbing, 1045 N. Genesee Ave, #10, West Hollywood
CA 90046. This business is conducted by a corporation s/ Hollywood Royal Plumbing & Supply, Inc., 1045 N.
Genesee Ave., #10, West Hollywood CA 90046. The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above: 01/1996. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
07/16/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
7-23, 30 / 8-6,13 - 2020

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071
and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California,
the undersigned 405 COLLISION CENTER 9005-7
SEPULVEDA BLVD NORTH HILLS,CA 91343,
will sell at public sale on 08/11/2020 at 10:00 AM
the following property.2019 HONDA HR-V VIN #
3CZRU5H38KG716404. The lien holder has the right
to bid at the sale KING LIEN SERVICE, P.O. Box
280267, Northridge, CA 91328. VALLEY VANTAGE
08/06/2020

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071
and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California,
the undersigned PREFERED AUTO BODY SHOP
6039 LANKERSHIM BLVD UNIT 2 NORTH
HOLLYWOOD,CA 91606, will sell at public sale on
08/11/2020 at 10:00 AM the following property.2015
HYUNDAI GENESIS VIN # KMHGN4JE6FU104071. The lien holder has the right to bid at the
sale KING LIEN SERVICE, P.O. Box 280267, Northridge, CA 91328. VALLEY VANTAGE 08/06/2020
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071
and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California,
the undersigned PREFERED AUTO BODY SHOP
6039 LANKERSHIM BLVD UNIT 2 NORTH
HOLLYWOOD,CA 91606, will sell at public sale on
08/11/2020 at 10:00 AM the following property.2019
NISSAN SENTRA VIN # 3N1AB7AP7KY332807.
The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale KING
LIEN SERVICE, P.O. Box 280267, Northridge, CA
91328. VALLEY VANTAGE 08/06/2020
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071
and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California,
the undersigned PREFERED AUTO BODY SHOP
6039 LANKERSHIM BLVD UNIT 2 NORTH
HOLLYWOOD,CA 91606, will sell at public sale on
08/11/2020 at 10:00 AM the following property.2015
TOYOTA COROLLA VIN # 5YFBURHE6FP303199.
The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale KING
LIEN SERVICE, P.O. Box 280267, Northridge, CA
91328. VALLEY VANTAGE 08/06/2020
NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN SALE
Pursuant to the California Self-Service Storage Facility
Act, (B&P Code 21700et. seq.), the undersigned will
sell at public auction, on Aug 25th 2020 personal
property including but not limited to business
equipment, electronics, furniture, clothing, tools and/or
other miscellaneous items located at:
AAA Self STORAGE, LLC @ 5:30pm, at 9111 Jordan
Ave, Chatsworth CA 91311 Via StorageAuctions.net
STORED BY THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:
Steve Bitterly, Adoracion Bolosky
All sales are subject to prior cancellation. Terms,
rules and regulations available at sale. By A-American
Storage Management Co, Inc. 310-914-4022 Valley
Vantage 8-6-2020 , 8-13 -2020

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
DAN SHENG LIN CASE16STPB01267
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and contingent creditors of and persons who may be otherwise
interested in the will or estate, or both of Dan Sheng Lin
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been led by Qiao Chenin the Superior Court of California, County of
Los Angeles.
The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Qiao Chen be appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests authority to administer the estate under the independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: August 13, 2020 at 8:30 AM, Dept: 67 or as
scheduled of the Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 111 North Hill Street, Los Angeles CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections
or file written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under
section 9052 of the California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a
creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may
file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE- 154) of the ling of an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: Kevin S. Avery Esq. sbn 75730, Law Office of Kevin S. Avery, 155 S. Lake
Avenue, Suite 800, Pasadena CA 91101 Phone (626) 457-9488 Fax (626) 456-9488 lawfirm411@gmail.com.
Valley Vantage 7-16, 23,30 / 8-6- 2020
SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL)
CASE NUMBER 20BBCV00100
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): RAFIK RAFI ARUTUNYAN, an indivdiual; and
DOES 1 through 50, inclusive
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES): CATERPILLAR FINANCIAL
SERVICES CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after
this summons and legal papers are served
on you to file a written response at this
court and have a copy served on the
plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not
protect you. Your written response must
be in proper legal form if you want the
court to hear your case. There may be
a court form that you can use for your
response. You can find these court forms
and more information at the California
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county
law library, or the courthouse nearest
you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If
you do not file your response on time,
you may lose the case by default, and
your wages, money, and property may
be taken without further warning from
the court.
There are other legal requirements. You
may want to call an attorney right away.
If you do not know an attorney, you may
want to call an attorney referral service.
If you cannot afford an attorney, you
may be eligible for free legal services
from a nonprofit legal services program.
You can locate these nonprofit groups
at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
or by contacting your local court or
county bar association.

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después
de que le entreguen esta citación y papeles
legales para presentar una respuesta por
escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue
una copia al demandante. Una carta o una
llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su respuesta
por escrito tiene que estar en formato legal
correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la
corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que
usted pueda usar para su respuesta. Puede
encontrar estos formularios de la corte y más
información en el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov),
en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en
la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede
pagar la cuota de presentación, pida al
secretario de la corte que le dé un formulario
de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar
su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si
no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un
servicio de remisión a abogados. Si no puede
pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con
los requisitos para obtener servicios legales
gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales
sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos
sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California
Legal
Services,
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.
org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniéndose
en contacto con la corte o el colegio de
abogados locales.

Dated: 2/03/2020
The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es): Superior Court of California, 300 EAST
OLIVE, BURBANK CA 91502. The name, address and telephone number of the petitioners attorney or the petitioner
without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero de telefono del abogado del demandante, o del demandante
si no tiena abogado, son): Mark D. Paniatowski, Esq. (#123405) KIMBERLY F. LEDING, ESQ. (#233618); MEERA
T. PARIKH, ESQ. (217906) PONIATOWSKI LEDING PARIKH PC, 20980 REDWOOD ROAD, SUITE 200,
CASTRO VALLEY CA 94546. FAX NO (510) 881-8700; PHONE NO: (510) 881-8702.
by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of the Court by Heidi Hankins, Deputy
Valley Vantage 7-30 / 8-6,13,20 -2020

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO. 20CHCP00180
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s): Louis Edward Ippolito
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Louis Edward Ippolito Proposed Name Matthew Stephen Warner
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: Valley Vantage.
NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: September 14-2020, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. F47; Superior Court of California, County of Los
Angeles, 9425 Penfield Avenue, Suite 1200, Chatsworth CA 91311. Dated: 7-20-20 byDavid Gelfound, Judge of the Superior
Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of Court, by Soraya Romero, Deputy. Valley Vantage 7-23, 30 / 8-6,13
-2020

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO. 20VECP00247
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s): Nicanor Adonis Marcial Sabio
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Nicanor Adonis Marcial Sabio Proposed Name Adonis Marcial Sabio
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter
is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: Valley Vantage.
NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: September 17-2020, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. T, Room 530,; Superior Court of California, County
of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Ave., Van Nuys CA 91401. Dated: 8-3-20 by Huey P. Cotton, Judge of the Superior Court, by
Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of Court, by Erin Montagna, Deputy. Valley Vantage 8-6,13, 20, 27 -2020

2020 107218 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Julian Bodywork, 21144 Ventura Blvd.,.inside Maximum
Performance Fitness, Woodland Hills CA 91364 This business is conducted by an individual. s/Michael Julian, 8727
Encino Avenue, Northridge CA 91325. The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above: 06/2020. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 0/20.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
8-6,13,20, 27 - 2020
2020 115407 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Ryse Valley Real Estate and Mortgage Services, 11349 Quail
Creek Rd., Northridge CA 91326. This business is conducted by an individual. s/Alcantara Ismael V, 11349 Quail
Creek Road, Northridge CA 91326 . The date registrant started to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above: 11/2015. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
7/31/2020. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
8-6,13,20, 27 - 2020
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